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HER SISTER'S HONOR.
A Tale of English Life

73y Walter Besant,

CHAPTER 1V.-C'outinued.

"You have told them, I suppose, that t
y'ou are married alroedy." 11
- No, I have not. I should tell them, 11
of course, if I could afford it. But I f
can't. The old man has fouud out all
about you, Ruth, I don't know how. I'
He's not a bad sort, the old man; all ho
says is 'cut it,' that's all." a

Ruth drew her breath quickly. On t
her pale cheek there showed a spot of I
color. f

"'Cut it,' he says, and you shall be a
partner; keep it on ant you shall be a r
beggar.

"That's the situation, Ruth"-he
threw himself into a cha:r with a lauda-
ble assumption of rarlessness. "A beg-
gar. There is nothing in the world that I
I can do. I P'on't know any trade-I
can't do anything. There isn't a man
in the world more he'pless than I when I
It comes to doing any work that will
pay. So you see, as I can't afford t) be
a pauper, and it would only make things i
for yod woese if I made you a pauper,
t o, I'vo male up my mind that the only
thing for us to do i% to cut it; to have
done with It-to separate-to go on as
it we had never met."

"But we cannot, Harry. It is too late
to talk of such a thing."

"It Is never too late. That is my res-
olution, Ruth."

"Good Heavens! Why, we are mar-
'ied. Have you forgotten that? !"

"Are we?"
'Are we not?"
"Look here, Ruth;" he threw himself

into a chair awl tried to assume a fine
air of carclessness, as if the matter was I
one of very small importance. "So long
as there was any chance at all for us I
was willing to go on. but there isn't.
It would be only cruel to you to keep up I
the thing any longer. 1 want to con-ult
your in:erests first. I can't keep a wife,
you see. I can't even keep myself.
Well, now-don't fly out more than you
can help, Ruth. Look here, you've got I
a dozen of letters of mine; you cart
make yourself infernally disagreeable
if you please. If you go into a court of
law you would even get damages, I darcn
say. Now look here. Don't let's have
any scandal. I'll buy the letters-I'll
buy up everything at a big price. Any-
thing to prevent a row and to part
amicably.

She stared at him with a mind only
half awakened.

"Buy your letters? What do you
mean? Harry-husband"-she laid her
hand on his armn as he sat up in the
chair; "tell me what does -hls mean?
Buy your letters to your wife?'

" Wife-ah! well--of course, I don't
pretend to believe that you didn't see
throJgh the trick. Where were yoa
married, pray?"

"At a registry."
"Where is that registry?"
"I don't know. You took me there."
"I took you to an office; but, my child,

It was a sham registry."
He turned away his head. Cold and

selfish as he was, he dould not face her
as he told this infernal lie.

"A sham office," he went on, "and
took a false name. You are no more
married than your sister, Miss Ruth
Heron."

He forced himself to face her.
"I don't know, 1 don't know," she

said, not in fact knowing what she said.
Then she stopped and neither spoke.

"Do you'mean all you say-all?" she
asked.

"All; I mean It all. Hang it, Ruth, no-
oody wants you to come to any harm! I
tell you frankly that I will buy back all,
the letters."

She bent forward and whispered.
He sprang to his feet with an oath

and walked across the room. When he
came back to her his face was dogged
and obstinate, as it had been with his
father.' Unhappily, the girl would not
meekhim with equal stubborness.

"What does that matter to me?" he
asked her,. with brutality incredible.
"Do as you like. Only when you come
to think it over you will say that the
best thing you can do is to follow my
advies. Give up all the papers and I'll
see you through-buy you a business,
send you abroad-anything you please."

Remember that this nan up to th's
moment had been her pass:onate lover;
one who would not find respect too great
or woiship too complete. What did I
say? Fear of poverty reduced him in
one moment to this level. Again 1 say
-it makes one tremble lest through
some temptation we, too--

The girl stared at him. It was as if
beneath the visor of the knightly helmet,
where a moment before had been the
face of a man, there should be grinning
the ugly features of a mocking ape.

"You mean all this," she said again.
"Of eourse, I measuit. What the devil

should I say it for unless I meant it?"
Brutality, you see, once begun must be
kept up even it one has had enough of
it. Yet I declare that to this young man
the recolleet;on of his father's fierce
eyes and of his awftall threate drove pity,
love, memory, honor-everything out of
his mind. He had but one thought, to
get out of the mess.

"You have no pity? Consider--oh! I
have told. you-consilder-because you
did love me only a week or two ago-

'Drop it, Ruth. If one of- us two ist
golan to be a pauper it shall not be me,
if I can help it, We've had a good time,
and it's over. You shall be taken care
of. It is all over, I tell you.

"No-no. Ohl" She clasped her
hands with a cry of anguish. "It is only
beginning. Oh! It is beginning."

She sank into the chair he had left
and buried her tfaoe in her hands. Then
she apaang to her feet again as if there
was nq rest in her.

"Oh, my sIst~er-Naomi" "Oh, my
slater--how alro I tell hot? What
shall I say? What-Pwill she say? Oh,
I would rather die than tell her."'

He was leaning against the mantel-
shelf. He turned impatiently wd took
up a little dagger paper'-kfe, one of
those glitiet toys the handleot whleh
$sof niotherso peal 'ndn tbs blade of
1 olshed blf steI, and b to pI
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"I cannot bear it. How can I tell her? '
Oh, I wish I was dead! How can I tell
her? I will kill myself." She wrung
her hands, looking round the room as if
for colme help or comfort there. i

"They all say that,'' said the man. ti
IBut they don't do it, you know."

She pushed back her hair; then she iS
tore of her bonnet and let it fall, as if
the sight of it opprtssedl her. The wild
look in her eyes an I her white cheeks
frightened the man--brute as he was. It

"Come, Rullh,' he said, "be more cen-
sible. Consider-think a little. Let us

part friends." He held out his hand as b
one who seoks to conciliate. In it was
the little dagger.

She snatched it from him. "No," she
crie1. "I will never tell Naomi. You b
may tell h;r-you. I will kill myself.
Yes-let me go-let me go. I will kill
myself."

She fought with the strength of despair
while he tried to wrench the weapon
from her hand. Then his-her-feet
caught, and they fell upon the floor-he
undermost.

When the girl's shrieks called in the
housekeeper from the next set of cham-
bers. she was stand.ng over Mr. Harry
Stoke, who lay on his back-white in the
face-lying in his blood. Upon her
dross was blood; upon her hands was
blood, and in her right hand the paper-
knife which she had torn from the ribs
of the wounded man was dripping blood.

CHAPTER V.
THE C(ASE

The case, which came on for trial a
few weeks later was very briefly and
imperfectly reported in the papers. Tie
facts, as they appeared in the reports,
were neither sensational nor interest-
ing. A certain ltuth Heron, aged 21,
unmarried, was charged with stabblng *
rnd wounding with intent to murder one

Henry Stoke. The prisner was repre-
tsit,•d by counsel, but there was pra-
ti ally no defense, and the jury foun'l
their %erdict without leaving the box.
In passing senten:e, the judge told
1h! prisoner that only a 1 rovidential
interposition had ploevente I hebr
irom being charged with actual mur-
der; he should sentence her to the
term of seven years' penal servitude.
The prisocer, who appe red perfectly
unmoved, then left thie dock.

As reported, the case looked like i
nothing more than a common street t
brawl among drunk: n pnd disorderly (
persons. There are thousatnds of un-

Snl WAS STASrISO OVER IL BHARRY

nmarriei girls of 21 who go mad with
" drink every night. and assault the ruf-
flans, their associates, though to stick a

Sknife into a man is reckoned beyond the
I rules of the game. It was not stated,
where the assault took place, or what
was the pos tion of the wounded man.
or the relations of those twain. There-
fore the case occupied five lines, and no
e one paid the slightest heed to the terri-

Sble wreck and ruin of a life. That a
S girl of 21 should be locked up in a prison

for seven long years, and at the end of
that time should be separated from the
ve irtuois by the memory of shame, and

crime, and jail, is a thing that happens
every day. )Only another of oa:r unhap-
e I py sisters come to grief. We are such

a large family that we can not love all
1 our sisters, can we?

In the city there were some persons
who showed each other the paper, and

s whispered: "John Stoke's eldest son.
Devilish unpleasant thing." A week
t later the matter was clean forgotten,
save by the younger men who still re-
a membered the romantic episode in the

v life of Harry Stoke, and still told the
h tale how he was knifed in a row, by a
girl, and taken up for dead. Now, had

if the case been fully reported; had cer-tain tquestions been asked, which should

Shave been asked;-had I been upon the
g jury I would have -asked these questions
namely, why this girl called upon this
young gentleman in ids chambers on1 tSunday afternoon? what had been their
relations? whether she brought that
Sknife with her? what she said before
Sthe thing was done? and so forth; th-re

n might have been some sympathy for the
Sgirl; the jury-I know not-might have
brought in a different verdict, and there
would have been a corresponding ver-

o dict, or an equivalent sentence passed
upon the injured man by the world out-
I side the courts.
I Let us add one or two dctails not re-
-" ported In the papers.

is The case was taken after luncheon., When the prisoner was placed in the
,, dock, she lifted her veil and looked

round the court with seeming curiosity.

She was pale, bat not trembling or con-
sr fused, nor did she appear in the least
ly afraid. If she hal beenr a mere spoe-

Stator she could not have been more un-
ft moved. When she had looked steadily

t at the Judge on the bench, the jury inre their box, the clerk boe!ow, the counlsel

ie n their wigs, she lowered her Veil, fold-
Sed her hands, and stood impassive. Re-

t ing called upon to plead. she made no
, autdible reply, but the oficial beside her

Sleanel over her and informed the Court4. that the prisoner pleaded, "Not Guilty."

The principal witnoss was lenrvn Stoke. Considering all facts of th case,
h one might have expected him to lie in $
higthly nervous and agitated condtigpa eo
S naLd and body. It is alwa~'a b
g gp to a wItne s bo• , sad I**

. ue has to str', so to
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and forgot, and when facts of a most is
damagigg kind may have to be admit- 11
to]J, to g into a witness box must be gi
the most disagreeable thing in the world bi
for a tensitive and candid soul. Only (
consider what thls young man might gi
have to confess! Yet he marched into tI
the box upright and confident, his cheek lii
a little flushed, without the least ap- 1t
parent nervousness. The reason of this a
was, I suppose, a little note which lay w
in his :ocket. It containeil these' 01
words: 1*
"My sister bids me tell you that bhl n:

will give no account at all of what took ci
pla. o. She will have no question asked sa
about her relation with you. What you
say in your evidence shall go unques-
tioned. NAOMI." li

He went in!o toe box, therefore, for- b
tidfed by the knowledge that he could
say anything he pleased. Let us be- 51

lieve that he did really conceive himself
to havLe been deliberately stabbed by
the girl; lie so well deseived that pun-
ishment that he had no doubt in his u
mind as to her having done it on pur-
pose. He deposed simply that the girl g
had called upon him, that there had r,
been an altercation, that the prisoner ,
seized a small paper-knife with a steel I,
blade, and that he remembered nothiiug j
mlore. I

The counsel for the detense said he n
was instructed to ask him one question: b
Could not the wound have been inflicted tj
by accid 'nt?

Witness said that he could not say.
There were no other questions asked, a

a 1`

wITNE;I SAID HE COULD NOT SAY.

anti he left the box. Well, he had been
stabbed: he had been obligel to go into I
court and to state that fact. What good t
would it do to go into other matt.crs??
_ People must rot be stabbed even by
g;rls who have been deserited. Person-
ally. he was horribly vexed about the 1
whole bursness, not to sl;e'k of the pain
caused by the wound. But what could
he do? Hie was vey sorry for the girl,
but it would not help him if all the story
of his entanglement was nroclain;ed in
open court. Observe that when a young 1
gentleman like Mr. Harry Stoke behaves
in this kind of way it is always an en-
tanglem aut into which he has fallen, t
t and, among his female relatives, the

other party entangled is always the most
crafty, the most subtle, the most design-
ing, the most foreseeing, the most tar-
reaching she-devil that ever walked
about with intent to entrap and destroy
the sons of women.

The next witness was the hoclse-
keeper at the chambers, who deposed
that, being engaggd in the ad~oining
room, she heard voices in dispute; that.
one of them was a woman's voice; that
she heard a scur.le of feet and a heavy
fall, fol o.vel by a woman's shriek;
that she ran into the room and saw Mr.
Stoke lying on the floor in a pool of
blood, and tile prison r sta:iing over
him.;he dagger dr pping with blood in
her hand, and that all she said was,
"I have killed him! I have killed him!"

Another witness was the medical man
who hal examined the wound. He said

Y that he was called in about half-past
seven that evening an I found a man
-lying on the floor unconscious and

h bleeding from a wound, of which he
proceeded to give a minute description,

a which caused the conduct of the assas-
o sin to seem very deliberate, and even

d scientific. Hal the weapon passed anAt inch more to the right or to the left, or
i. to the north or south, it must have gone

s- through the heart, or severed the peri-
o cadiae artery, or pierced the vascular

i- ntegument, or penetrated the femoral
a tissues, in which case death would have

n supervened. He said, however, that
If there was nothing to prevent the wound

e having been accidentally caused by a
d scuffle and a fall.

s The counsel for the defense dwelt
Sstrongly on this possibility. The

h wounded man, he said, had no recollec-
II tion of any such scuffle; on the o:her

hand, he had no recollection of theIs events at all after the girlt had taken up
Id the knife. He calle l on the jury to
m. give the prisbner the benefit or the

k doubt.2, The counsel for the Crown ridiculed
i- this theory. Here was a girl, probably
ie with a grievance, r at or fancied-it
me was not for hint to plead that grievance,

a and his learned brother had not thoughtid proper to advance it. She waited for
r- the wounded man on a Sunday after-
Id noon when nobody was about-probably
me she reckoned on being able to walk off
is unseen-and she attempted to murder

is h;m. Nothing could be n ore clear; shen had made no defense; she refused to

ir take advantage of the power to give
at evidence on her own behalf; she had

re nothing to say; hercounsel would plead
re nothling but a possible-and very im-
Ix probable--accident.
e VWith that the counsel sat down, and

re the Judge summed up. HIe, too, had
r- noth;ng to say in favor of the prisoner.
d It is difficult for a person to speak who

t- refuses to speak, or to let others speak,
for herelf.e- The jury, without leaving the box,

found the prisoner guilty of stabbing.D. uring the trial, there was another
se aitting in the body of the court beside

id the solicitor for the prisoner. Another
y. girl, evidently a friend o! the prison r,
a- for she was in deep distress, and sat

st with her handkerchief to her eyes near-
Sly all the time. But the prisonera- showed no sign of any eplotion. When
ly the man whom she had stabbed went

im Into the box she looked lip curiously;
el after that she remained perfectly still;
4" her head was tent, her hands were
c- crossed, her eyes were raised; she re-
no ceived her sentence, and she walked out

r of the dock afterwards with the same
appa ent callousness. It was the other,
girl nl the lxdy the od i court who, when

rv I Judge concluded, nhriekei aloud,e, and fell fainting on the toGr.
Mr. HaTy Stoke walked quickly

of away, bhis was the se of that romau-
tic epsode into which he had crammed

the passon of whleh his heart was
g b, aind all the trebeheiy ad vli
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ishments one reads with equanimity.
"Well, he himself had btcome eoen as
great a villain. That man's heart must
be as hard as the nether millstone, who
t o,uld tihus send to ai felon's prison the dh
girl whom he had loved and tetrayed, T'
to whom he had promised so nmu:h anl ot
lied so foully. But he went away fe
bravely, with quite a color in his cheek;
a handsome young man, as some of the
wome.n in the court whisper. d to each le'
,ther, and no doubt abominably treated is
1 y the wicked, impudent, designing, ri,
murderous wretch who had now re- be
ceived her reward, which richly she de- o
served.

The counsel for the defense wlked el
across Fleet street to his chambers in fu
ih:h Temple, accompanied by a friend,

briefless but without envy. fo
"I was thnking, Jack- " he said, but

stopped. pt
",o was I," said Jack. (iI

"I was thinking- " he began again. nD
'That it is a beastly shame to lock to

up such a pretty girl for a ver years." th
"Yes, poor wretch. Why wouldn't the

I girl ask any questions? Why did she
rc'usce any cros--examination? Why
wouldn't she allow me to ask what the iI
low was about'? Did you see her face, Il
Jack? It wasn't murder in that face, ft
my friend, it was pride. She never di
meant to stab him. The only question
she would suffer me to ask revealed the
l truth-what had the fellow done? They Si
say he's the son of a r;ch city man. He's ly
a villain, Jack; he's a villain. Andhe's tU
a cur, Jack; he's a cur. Well, the girl II
had the sweetest face. She let that fel-
low say what he pleased-she was too S
Froud to defend herself. Oh, he's a vii- p
lain; he'sa villain. Poor child! I hope b;
they will be kind to her. But she's got F
to come out again, and her life is ru- C
iued." ti

[TO BiE CONTINUED., B

The JPe.t

The earliest mode of writing was
on bricks, tiles, oyster shells, stones, tl
ivory, bark, and leaves of trees: and ri
from the latter the term "leaves" of a
paper is probably derived. Copper R
and brass plates were very early in a
use, and a bill of feoflment on copper fi
was some years since discovered in ti
India, bearing the date one hundred ii
Syears IB. C. Leather was also usel s

as well as wooden tbilets. Then the It
- papyrus came into vogue, and about 13

- the eighth century the papyrus was a
? superseded by parchmnent. Paper, o

y however, is of great antiquity, es- p
pec'ially among the Chinese; but the c

c Iirst paper mnill in England was built b
, in 1588, by a German, at Dartford,
1 in Kent county. - Nevertheless, it
' was nearly a century and a half-in 1

1713-before Thomas Watkins, a sta-

tioner, brought papermaking to any-
g thing like perfection. The first ap-
proach to a pen was the stylus, a kini t
of iron bodkin, but the Romans for-
bade its use on account of its frequent 1I

It and even fatal use in quarrels, and t

" then it was made of bone. Subse- t
d quently reeds, lpointed and split like I

y pens as in the present day, were used. I

An Egg-Stealing Snake. 1
1 When the farmer in South Africa e
loses his eggs on several successive a

Snights he does not load his gun with. 1
SNo. ti shot, and, with his handke.
; chief tied tightly around his head so

r. as to cover his nose, lie in wait in the

-A darkness for a certain little black and'r white animal to appear in the hen

in coop. The black and white animal is 1

,= an American, n,:t a South African,
n institution. The South African

id farmer needs not the handkerchfef
st nor the gun; he requires only a small

n stick and a strong lantern. With
id these, if he ventures out into the

e coop when the fowls are squawking

in affright, he may be able to bring to
I justice a low creeping thief in the
n shape of a snake. The process will I
)r; be the more easy because his snake-
te ship, who is only about two feet long,

i- will have inereased the weight and
,r size of his head to the extent of onea• egg. His mouth is just big enough

to take in one egg, leaving the tongue
id to play about on the outside.

-

THE most recklessly extravagantIt woman has a vein of economy some-
o0 where in her composition. Economy

Sis born in a woman. It may not de-

e velop in a manner to prove beneficialp either to herself or her husband. Yet

to there will always ne some point at
o which she will retrench, will look

well to the 'pennies and think and
ed calculate with the ablest financier.

i She may be willing to pay $100 for a

e, gown, but will shop all over town to
ht save ten cents a yard on the lining.

or She may spend $5 for a ride in the
r- park, but she will begrudge five cents

ly car fare when out shopping. She
Smay stint the table at one time and
be wildly extravagant at another. She

to may ruin a whole garment by the de-
,e sire to finish it cheaply, which desire
ad has remorsefully seized her at the
ad last moment, hut there is one thing

- in which she never economizes. When

nd she loves she loves with her whole
nd heart. There is no stint-only a giv-

Sing of all the wealth of her affection.
ho Therefore do not laugh at her little
ik, economies; simply remember that a

woman to be womanly must be just
x, made up of those contradictions that

seem so ridiculous to the average
er masculine mind.
Ge

r "THERE is a provincial notion in
at this country." says Mr. Smaller, Lon-
r- don correspondent or the New York
er I Tribune, "that England mustget the
en worst of any arbitration whatever, so

at that arbitration itself is not popu-
Il; lar." That means that the average

reI Englishman is so sure that his gov-
r.- ernment is always right to the fullut extent of its claims that any abate-
mei ment or compromise of them is un-

er just. Yet outside of England the
ni British government is not usually re-
id, garded as the embodiment of fairness.

S THE city of New York has 1,157
ied nmllionaires. In a '-cent lodging

ras housa in that city, a mivlionary col-
i- I levted #1.85 fo1 the Grart monument

pd toa. )ost of tbe aubsoribes am

th t-9s t " 1

NOTES AND COMMENTS. .e4
b;

There were 65,000 polling places in p,
the United States at the recent election. ti
Texas had a larger number than any re
other State-4,022, Ielaware had the p

fewest. i1

The almost unlimited acreage of the
level coast-lands of southeastern Texas
is beginning to attract the attention of
rice-planters. Some of it has already
been planted with rice, and the success g
of the experiment has been great
enough to justify high hopes for the
future of the industry. k

A British publication reports that
forty-four bicycle manufacturing com- o
panies were started in Great Britain ti
during the past year, with a capital of
nearly $72,000,000. out qf which they L
took $40,000.000 in cash. The same an- e
thority believes that American wheels y
will drive out the high priced British
articles-as they probably will, being u
lighter and stronger. In that case the
forty-four new'companies are likely to
follow a number of their American pre-
decessors out of sight. a

While trade between the United ti

States and Mexico is increasing rapid- v
ly, there is still room for improvement, h
thinks the magazine, Modern Mexico. r
In the foreign commerce of the United
States Mexico occupies the eleventh i"
place in imports,being preceded in rank d
by Great Britain, Germany, Brazil, c
France, Canada Cutba, Japan, Italy, a
China, and India. In exports it holds f
the seventh place, following Great a

Britain, Germany, Oanada, France, v
the Netherlands, and Belgium. k

"T'he Florida Agriculturist" says
that the orange groves of the State are

rapidly recovering, and it will be only
a short time now before the growers
who have "given their trees care and
attention will begin to realize the I
fruits of their labors." 'The Agricul- t
turalist" says that the great freeze was 1

in no sense a "blessing in disguise," as t
some have said, but was a positive ca- I

lamity; nevertheless, the State is rapid-
ly recovering from it, and will before a

a great while be sending as many

oranges to the markets as ever before, I

provided no other similar calamity t
comes along to mar all of the present i
bright prospects. C

A man in Narbonne. Fr•-ce, lost a
100-franc note (twenty dollars) in a
funny way recently. He was in a res-
taurant and took the note from his
pocket to pay for his dinner, when as
the note lay upon the table, a gust of
wind fopped it into the soup. Fishing
it out, he placed it upon the edge of the
table to dry, whence it slipped to the
floor. Just then along came a hungry
little poodle, and, sniffing at the note,

he got a good whit of the soup,I
snatched up the note and swallowed it.
The owner of the note then sued the
a owner of the poodle for the 100 francs,
c and the courts have decided that the
ii latter must pay.

Six women students of Bellamy who I
are employed in the American paper
e goods factory at Kensington, Conn.,

d have put their principles in active op-
eration. These young women have
S leased a house, in which they live and 1

have their being. Everything except
their clothing is owned in common, and
they take turns in doing the house-
h work. Two of them do it for one week,
then another pair assumes the respon-
e hility. So successful has this plan

proved that more have applied than
Scan he ac-cqmmodated, and it is pro-
posed to lease the IIotchkiss House, en-
gage a servantut, and enlarge the scope
of usefulne.s and happiness. One of
the rigidly enforced-rules of this colony
is that no male company shall be ad-

h mitted to the house.
e Holders of mineral leases in Tennes-

see were greatly disturbed a few
mouths ago by a judicial decision of

t Chancellor Fisher that oil was not a
mineral, and that the actual possession
Y of tile surface of the land would in-

Sclude the mineral title if held more
Ii than seven years without reservation.
The Court of Chancery Appeals has
tnow reversed the Chancellor on both

k propositions. It holds that oil is a min-
d eral, and that possession of the surface
r. of land does not include the title to the

a mineral thereunder,, because the pos-

0 session of the surface of land is not a

* possession of any part of the mineral
e title, and no cause of action accrues to
s the owner of .the mineral title until

e there is an encroachment on said title

by working the same.

e- It has taken a long time for the In-
e ternational Marine Conference held in
te Washington six or seven years ago, to
Ig bear fruit. But it is now expected that
D the revised rules governfig the move-
e ments of vessels at sea will go into ef-
v- feet on July 1 next. Nearly two score

* nations have accepted the rules and
le agreed to abide by them, and these na-

a tions prepresent about five-sixths of the

world's shipping. With such a moral
at influence back of them. it is fair to as-
sue me that these rules will soon become

universal. The safety of shipping of all

kinds will be materially increased
in thereby. For a time it looked as if the

n- labors of the conference had been in
k vain, but at length the value of its
he work has been recognized by all but a

SO few of the maritime Powers, and these
1 will no doubt soon give their assent.

V- The discovery has been made in St.
111 Paul, Minn., that ladies' aid societies,
k- in their methods of raising funds for

n- church support, have been taking the
te bread and butter from poor women.
e- The easy and pleasant way adopted by

3. the ladies was to spend afterloons in

pleasant chat, while they made aprono
Sor knotted quilts for the large items,

o4 t fore their entry into this fel4- i-
D' bor, this work had been done by po•r
at women tor barely vlaing wages T•"

.equal to or larger than that received
by the needy workers, the work would
probably have been given to them, as
the store proprietors would be loth to b,
refuse some of their best customers. qi
Of course, when the discovery was -,

made, the church ladies at once ~ban- if
doned the work, and it went back l
where it was needed. But the question li
arises, Is this condition of things con- tl
fined to St. Paul, ot would an investi- a
gation disclose a like injustice else. p
where? et

To judge from the report of the Paris ti
Mint, this Is an age of medals, and a t(
large proportion of the world's medals ts
are made in Paris. At the beginning e
of the century the value Of the medals
turned out from 'the Paris mints was it
only 200,000 francs, or about $40,000.
Last year this amount had been in- d
creased more than five times, and this 0
year over 1,000,000 francs' worth of ti

medals have already appeared. Ot-
last year's product; the largest number, P
as well as the greatest value, were the ti

silver ones, of which there were 178,- h
770, while there were only 8,452 of the it
aristocratic gold o'nes, a disproportion If
that should fill the followers of Bryan
with joy. To be sure, their value was
half that of their more numerous t
rivals, but, then, so many more people
were made happy by the latter. This E
increase in the circulation of medals is s
due in the main to the immense in-
crease of late years in international n
and local expositions. With a world's I
fair almost every summer, and with t
side shows all the year round, it is no d
wonder that the minters in Paris are r
kept busy. When the climax is reached
at the end of the century with the ex- I
position in Paris herself, there will •
probably be a bear movement in the f
medal market.

On the subject of "Education in the
Trades" The Inland Printer for Novem-
ber calls attention to the thoroughness
s of German training, In contradistinc-

tion to the technical training given In
the trades in England and America.
On technical schools in America it a
says: "We have a nvmber of technical
schools, which are chiefly supported by
private enterprise, but the good work
they are doing is not encouraging as
it should be, nor is the vast importance
of their plan appreciated by workmen
generally. For pioneer work in tech-
n ical education the technical club
movement is the readiest means at
hand, and the effort originating among
workmen themselves is assured of
more favor from them than if it was
the creature of the manufacturers or
others whose capital is invested in the I
arts and manufactures. Nevertheless,
the development and extension of tech-
nical clubs throughout the arts and I
' rafts will require the aid of employers
as well as the countenance and good
will of the employed, and when the
fruits of the trade club have been
tasted, the establishment of trade
schools, or other plans of trade educa-
tion, will be no longer the subjects of

o suspicion and jealousy, as they are

r very largely at pr'esent."

How Eagles are Captured.
e Eagles are captured by expert moun-

d ti.iueers, who spy upon the parent bird
tbuilding her nest, and wait for the

d breeding season. After a due time they

, for the inevitable fight with the parent
birds, go to these mountain eyries.n Oftentimes four, men are required to

ai let one of them down a steep precipice

- or cliff, while two of them, dead shots
I- with a rifle, shoot and kill the odid

c birds upon their first approach, for it
f fares ill with the daring robber who

Y attempts to secure the young birds

L- with none to protect but hitheelf. In

this way are many of the old birds
killed for the taxidermists or for feath-
ers, while the eaglets are borne away
and caged for a good sale. An eagle
captured at first is an uninteresting

Sprisoner. Frequently they utter coarse
cries, sullen and savage, breathing
Sheavily and fiercely all the while. Their

Seyes dart fire and their low brows and
fiat foreheads are contorted Into hate-
I ful expressions. They will dart fierce-
ly at the bars of their iron cages, and,
finding themselves unable to reach
their hated captors, draw themselves
up and utter terrife plaints and
Swhines. They are always restless while
in captivity, due, of conuse, to their na-
to tures. Rarely an eagle tis captured in
:11 a huge trap baited with a small lamb.
le Attempts have been made, too, in the

Tcnnessee mountains, to capture them
in nets, but this is impracticable, or

n- else the mountaineers prefer to capture
nltheyp when young 4,y visiting their

to nests.
at A New Leg.

S A European experimenter has pro-

. duced an artificial leg. It as nearly re-
Id sembles a human member as any that

a- can be devised.
e This artifilcial leg Is a curious eontrl-
al vance of hinges, screws and elastle

Sbands. Extending downward from
ie about what in the human leg is the
1l ankle, to a point midway between the'
ed heel and the instep, are two steel rods,
W placed one in front of the other.

in One rests on a sort of roller hlnge,
its and allows the foot to give or beAd

a with each step. The other serves the
purpose of bringing the foot back ta

place after the step is :thken.
Any lateral movement of these rsb

it. Is prevented by the sides of tit6 sot
s, through which they move. A setew

or and a nut at the top of the rod alo
be prevent the rod from turning, an thus

a, give trouble tn walklhng.An artiedal
by heel tendon Is placed within the f4ot,

tn behind the ankle 'joint, and eztands
s through a hole In the leg, where
s. I t connects with a nut at abeout mM
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Smuggling Extraordinary.
The seport that Chinamen are being

pulled across the St. Lawrence river
by means of a rope stretched from Iro-
quois to Hogansburg, thus gaining an
-'trance to the land of the free and

the home of the brave, In spite of, the
law, is being widely circulated. The
laelt of particulars has led people to
think that it is no trick at all for the
a .mond-eyed .celestial to do the rope
passage, but people who are acquaint-
ed with the old SB Lawrence know
th it it takes lots of nerve to hang on
to a rope and be dragged from- Iroquois
to logansburg in the witching hemrs
of tight.
T he strong current of the river makes

it .mposalble to pull straight across,
consequently Hogansburg Is somewhat
do a the river from Iroqpols and in
order to keep the rope in place it has
to run through seyeral guide pulleys
Sanchored on shoaling points. These
pulleys are a source of annoyance to
the passenger, and, as it to impossible
to see them in the night, their position
is not known until a thumb or a fnger
is cut offt. It was the finding of these
fingers and thumbs in the stomachs of
fishes caught along the river that led
to the discovery of this' method of
crossing. One fish caught in Loulsvile
Bay had two right hand thumbs in its
stomach.

The great wonder Is how *ny China-.
man could make the trip and have any
fingers left. After leaving Iroquois on
the Canadian side, the course leads
down through the rapids above Mor-
risburg and the first guide pulley is
anchored off the foot of Ogden's Is-
land, about four miles down. The
next pulley is near Farran's Point, some
fourteen miles'further down. The next
at the head of the Long Sault Island.
four miles below.- After leaving the
head of this iland, the passenger en-
ters the head.of the Long Sault rapids,
where, after twelve or fourteen miles
of swift water, he Idlis at the mouth
of the St. Regis River, just below Ho-
gansburg. Here the half-drowned
Oriental has the water wrung oDt of
his pig tail, the stub of his missing
thumbs and fingers bandaged up and
proceeds to find a place where he can
washee Mellcan iMan ghirtee.-'Nor
wood (N. Y.) News.

Small Farms in Japan.
Japan, and not France or Belgium,

would appear to be the land of petite
culture. According to a recent Amerl-
can bulletin a couple of acres is con-
sidered a large tract for farming pur-
poses. Most of tlhe farm are smaller

and on a little plot a surprising variety
of ceops is cultivated--a few square
feet of wheat, barley, maize and millet;

a plot of beans, perhaps t n feet wide
by twenty long, a similar area of pota-
toes and peas, and a patch of onions
"about as big as a grave;" beet-root,
lettuce, turnips, sweet potatoes and

other crops occupy the rest .of the area.
The. farmer examines his growing
crops every morning, just as an en-
gineer Inspects his machinery, and if

anything is wrong he puts it right. If
a weed appears in the bean patch he
pulls it .up; if a hill of potatoes or any-
A thing else fails it is at once replanted.
When he cuts down a trete he hlways
plants another. As soon as one crop is
harvested the soil is worked over,
manured and forthwith resown to t'-
other crop. It is estimated that nitne
tenths of the agricultu•pl land of Ja-
e pan Is devoted to rice, and as this is a
crop requiring much water the paddy
fields are banked up with terraced, one

t above the other, and divided off into
o small plots twenty-five or thirty feet
square, with ridges of earth between
them to prevent the water from flowing
away when they are flooded. ll farm-
ing lands are irrigated by a ajatem
that I a thousand years old. Some e0
the ditches are walled up with bin=
boo wicker-work*and some with tikes,
and stone. early half the totl-popU-
latlon of Japan is engaged In grircal-7.
g ture. Bilk and tea, the two. cefe ex-

ports of the country, are raised ainst
entirely by the work of womeS-Iom• .'
don Times.

* Sky-Sraes of the Future.

h Fifteen years ego tile idea of con-

Sstrueting twenty-fve and thirty-tory
beildlings would have beep sgeemed too

e wildly improbable to deserve cosifd-

eration. They are now realide. Soa. e
b of the tall buildings that have been
Serected since that tine are, from an

' architectural standpoint, unattractive,
but many of the more recent ones are
Sbeatiful and desirable. What the next
Sfifteen years may develop can secteely

r be conjectured. Artistle and philan-

throple minds, asisted by Intelllgent
legislation, may acomplish what may
now seem mraeuloun. Instead of
e buildings wretchedly lltnd and ven-
t tilated composing the sold, wall-like

street fronts with scarcely any varia-
.. tigro of sky-lIne,leoa or bdai, there

Ic may be struatures pes~t lh their
m adaptatiop to the special purpoes each
Sis to subserve, eparrated from each
te otier by smooth, twls .wel-kept
, lawnas, blooaing Sower gardens and

elan streets; epr~eot ing n their de-
Ssigns all that is beit tn every style of

d architeeture fhro the iat ag
a to the present taime, tiched and dlver-
a slted by color, sad varying I mnag•il-

tnde from the rommtice sinlas*torys Swiss eottags with that~bed roo, to

a the towering office bIhalIrP plomaeiw the sky with a thaWpog "iprta and
o sres sad BO@*(,domes."-NWttch

a Amserican Beview..

, The Marquis of Lorse has ltracsd
s some Canausdan wiltd twhkeoy late hk
ae game preserv in Airn .eo
-r land. .They bJrve I• ei

ably and are asid to be sdQb~ry
adapted te the cliate. He uas alai


